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VALIDA'ION OF OCS SkLLCTION INSTUl41iUS FOE I'LFi7F-Y AND
FIID AIMT1LRY OYFICER CAMIDAM Z SOH 0A

I. NAf11M OF THE PRGBL4

Bts project Is concerned with the vulidato, of selection £iitruments IL
two branch materlal offIcur candidate schools. It is an attempt to determ.e
the usefulness of these Inatrumate in their present form, and to survey a few
modlficatlona both of the instruments, and of methods of studying them.

In an earlier program (PR 3405), a comprehensive study was made of
seloction instruments in the branch immtorial officer candidate school. Before
the results of this program could be adequately .tilized in zevisinr instrumnte
and implementiag changes ii, the probgam of selectioa for this officer candidate
school, the Army's officer candidate program underweLt major changes Within
a ten month period, seven new branch material schools were placed In operation,
and regulations governing selection and assignment of applicants were revised.

Present research In officer candidate solec;ion (Yi" 34a7) Is designed to
survey this expanded and modified Army program. In the Interim, between plan
ning of this new research and collection of data for at.ticipated analysis, an
opportunity was presented to study a few classes In the first two of the new
officer candidate schools.

While the data available for these early new classes did not cover all
candidates enrolled in them, aid whilt these candidates were selected for
attendance under regulations which are now superseded, it was felt that a
limited analysis would be adventageous. The data, while incomplete, concerned
classes still In schools; and it was felt that differences in selection and
school procedures between these and later classes to be studied would not reader
the information entirely usoless.

For the most part, the earlier program consisted of validation of
operational selection instruments against leadersalp rarings of graduates. This
approach probably cortains restriction In range problems; it certainly relies
entirely upon a selected fLw criterion measures. In this new project, It vas
intended to repeat a part of this earlier survey in the new s!.mpleo to determine
if the low correlations obtained in the branch immaterial school were uniquu
for that situation. In addition, it was intended to try out other methods of
obtaining estimates of validity. It was hoped that the experiwentation In this
project would provide a basis for more constructive ar-alyses of the data to be
collected In the major portions of PR 3407.

ii. POPULATION

-. 1 Samples strveyed in this project consisted of all candidates admitted to
the first five classes of the new Infantry and Field Atillery OCSs, for whom
selection Information was available. The period covered ranges from the input
of class 1 in February, 1951, to the graduation of class 5 in December, 1951.



During the uprine of ly5l, a quantity of selection data (IBM answer
sheets for the Officer Candidate Biogra hical InforzmtIon Blank, C-3, PRT 735;
Cflcer Caadideta Applicant Conduct of the Interview, OCI-A, PRT 737; and
Officer Candidatu Applicant Evaluation Rtport, Form OCE-2, A1T 652) was
received, pertaining to OC applicants who had recently boet, processed and
selected for these schools. Rosters of cawdidatos in the first five classes
In the Infantr) and Field Artillery OCS were supplied by thu two schools, and
these rosters were =tchud against the available criterion data. It was found
that thu proportion of candidates for whom crittrioi data were available
decreased with each successive class; that is, a.rny candidatus were drawn
from class 1, but only a very few from class .

It was necessary, i the course of the otu y, to souparate the candidates
in the ople Into graduates, failures for leadership reasons, and failures
for othor than leadorship. The designation of the graduate group presented no
problems. The designatlon of reasons for non-Sraduat,^ca required special
attention, however. It was known, from Informetiu" galned In earlier visits
to the schools, that officlally-etated reasons for rollef or rosignation would

not provide satisfactory categories for research purposes; this was especially
true of ;ases of resigmation, which constituted the bulk of the non-graduate
group In the Field Artillery School. It was therefore decided to review all
the data provided by the schools for each non-graduate, and to mke an Indi-
vidual determination based upon available criterion measures. In general, a
non-graduate was designated as a leadership failure if his leaduratip scores
wore substantially low, regardless of officially reported reasons for the
termination of his status. While this group included all candidates officially
relieved for leadership reasons, it contained m y others who also failud
academicaly, or who resigned or wore relieved for lack of motivation, dis-

ciplinary reasons, etc. Purely academic failures, hardship cases, physially
disqualified candidates, at-d those for whom no leadership measures were provided,
were designated as having failed for reasoas other than leadership.

At the time these candidates were selected for 0CS, regulations provided
for application directly from civilian life. Applicants taking advantage of
this provision were Interviewed, and completed the BIB (OCB-3) but received
no evaluation report (OCE-2). Within the samples drawn from the t socholuci
there t=ro mai- uass for whom only BIB and interview scores (O0-4) were ".
available. The effect of this was to reduce the size of the available sample
wherever computations Involving the evaluation report, or the composite score
(which includes the evaluation report) were concerned.

The samples employed, categorized by criterion groups, are given below:

A. Infantry OCS: 311 cases

1. Graduates: 217, of whom 150 had evaluation reports (oC.E-2)
2. Leadership failures: 72, of whom 50 had evaluation reports (OCE-2)
3. Other failures: 22, of whom 13 had evaluation reports (OCE-2)
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It. Th, k1o1 Artillery 7IC: 12u oases

1. Gra4uates: oJ, of whom 4u had evaluation reports (CC!-2)
I. aderehip f'alluroo: 39, i4: with ovaluation reports (OCE-2)

5. .ther failures: 19, 12 with evaluatLion reports (OC1-2)

For the !oet part, thia study to ovoornod with the graduates and the
leadership fallureo. To the extent that the project is ooncerned with an
5flaly i of leadership prodlctors, the "other failurou" are regarded as a group
vhooe performance in nCS invalves esentially different factors which are not
predictable with non-cocpitve instruments.

Thee* samples contain approximately half of the total enrollment of the
first five olaoees at the Infantry ICS, and eli4 htly less than one third of
those at the Artillery $Ohoul. The ratio of graduatee to non-gxaduates in the
samplos clocly approximates the ratios vithin the total group. (Fercontago
of g a aatoo within the total iroups are oestimatd to be 70'1 for the Infantry
,C, '; for Hield Artillery; within the Lariloo, percentage of graduates were
fOo and '1, rearectivoly.) Ne to the larger number of caoea in Its sample
(both proportionatoly and In abolute numbers), and because the data af, orded
ooinder opvortunitee for the clasvifloation f non-.graduates, preat.er emphasis
was placed upon the sample obtain,) rroi the Infantry U chool.

III. Vi lJ4.DAz " t

Throu hout this report, v-la' ,coe are numbered in acconlance with a code
outablished for the progra co a, whclo. In prooontIng the variables in this
section, however, an additional, rarenthetiol reference is nmade to the
number aaoigned each variable In the courso of the statistical analyses. This
second statiotioal co e was In use betoro the prxgram coding system was
developed; It has applicability only for reference to otatistical work per-
formed for this project.

A. Frodlotore

I. Armay General Classification Test, AGCT (()

2. Officer Candidate Test, XT- or OCT-2, P1'Tl c ? or p .
Tnee are parallel forms of a higher level cognitive examination, used as an
academic screen in addition to the ACCT.

10. officer Candidate Applicant Yvaluation kvoport, OCE-2, PhT 6)2,
graphic and forced choice rating coale outimating leadorship ability completed
for each applicant by his superior non-oommissioned officer. (1)

110. Officer Candidate Applicant Conduct of' the Interview, OCI-4,
PiN' (. Also a grmphic and forced choice rating Instrument on which the
wombare of the interview panel record their irpreeaiono in a structured inter-
view situation as to whether the applicant io bood off icer material. (5)

15U. Officer Candidate Biographical Information Blank, OC13-3, 'r T
Operational key. The C)CD-) is a celf-administerod personality ty v evaluation



instrwient, iiaorporati.g baokL-i,ud aiA forc d ch:,ct, aoctlos. Tuc )riorzt o,Ul
key Is based upou acayals of the reapouses of oultotod mei. who Met the '11.Imum
academic requirements for iCS. (2)

132. OffIcer Cai~didate Bltogaphial 1aformt1,ji UBLak, 00B-3, M1T (Y'.
67-1 Key. This .on oporatioial key !s based upon Item a..txlysl a_dinst officer
offlolenoy report scores, using grduutes or toe braich uIMnterial OCS (P3 5Z15).(?1

Ilr Blographical Information Blank, OCB-.3, PRT 735. LCS-l Key. '&is
key was doeeloped a, the basis of stllee i, vlne oeSe 1" F,1 4061, durlng World
War I, and had substantial validity for preditt, #g leadership measures to the
Signal OCS in PR 4-71-b. (25)

17). Composito ouocttoi score, operntional. This score Is at, additive
combimation of the scores from variables 100, 110 and 130, and i a basis for
selection for OCS. (11)

21I. FiAl Platoon Leaders' Order of haL it Rank nga. ThIs is the final
ranked loaderahl porfornri.co score assigned to cavdidates by ioe Tactical Officer
during the week precediag graduation. (l4)

211. First Platou- Leaders' %akint~s. This is the rank on 16adership
performance assiGned to the candidate ud the Thotical Offloor, after four or
six weeks of training. (13)

22,j. Final Fellow Candidate Ratkirn4. The last leadership evaluation
obtained from the caLdidates themselves, derivod from the average rank assigued
the candidate by his essooiates. (UlV

P?1. First Fellow Candidate Ranking. The average rank asigued the
candidate by his associates, after four or six reeks of training. (U)

210.- ). Comrosite Criterloa, Score. Twice variable 2P0, plus variable ()

5. Final Academic Grade (10)

951. First Academlc Grade (v)

'C. Graduation-AttrItion. This )a the categorizatioi, of the candi-
dates, as graduates, leadership failures, or failures for other reasons. The
latter two categories are determined on the basis of leadership scores which
the candidate received prior to rollef or resiguation. (15)

_/ In a follow-up study under PR 34 - it was found that these weights yielded the
best prediction of Officer Efficiency Repork DA AGO Form 67-1.



A -iumber a, reaearch questions wore iveat|ieuted durlnZ theo course of the
proJect. It, tte foll4vinS doscriptiot. of wthodsp cach reosaroh qkOtlon will
be rsed 1i turm, &L analysis acd results partinen.t to each will be precented.

A. Wbat Is the validity of tho Ouriout otrrational celoctloi Instrcm-atc
(OCB-3, 0CE-2, OCI -4) In predictinS loadorah1l star411i< of graduatao at officer
candidate chools? To asver this question, product- amont correlations wore
co:puted botwoot the predictor varlablom and a wei.hted comnosite criterlo.
of final tactical officers ratings ard student ratin a (variable ?4 ), Copa-
ratoly for Field Artillory aid Infantrl OCS's.

Table 1. Valldltle8 and intorcormolatiom of Qperational OCS leadership
selection lastrimnts a~altzt compocite leadership scores (Var. P4)
at Lifantry OCS.

2140 3.20 lY) 14 Meau Sigz2

100 OCL (evaluation report) .14 150 114.,0 17.86
1.J 00CB (operational key) -. cl .01 ?17 26.51 4.,07
110 O0 (interview) .. 0 .16 217 28. 8 7.64
P1 Final Loadershil, rur~kings 217 835.P6 59.215

Thblo 2. Validities of operatlot-ml OCS leadership selection Listrumouts
against composite leadership scores (Var. ?40) at Field Artillery OCS.

1'0 (ICE (evaluation report) .15 46 10 . 6 17.37
13, OCB (oporationrl key) .0o4 68 26.5, 4.22
110 00CI (Interview) .0 6? 28.6, 7.40

*Interoorrolations among predictors wore not computed for this sample.



From Tables I and 2 It can be soon that thoro are no differences in
predictie efficiency between schools, nor do the operational oolectio j,
Instruwents present much ovidenco of useful validity for determining standing V
among graduates

B. Is this low validity Iii the current operational selection battery
Irfluenced by restriction in rnlyb? This question was rained partlcularly 1.i
view of the near-zero validity of the OCB- . From an examination of the data,
it was apparent that considerable attrition had occurred at both schools. If
the selectioni instruments bad little value in predicting the standi4ge of the
graduates alone, would they be more successful ir, distinguishirg between
graduates and non-graduates. The underlying assumption here Is that the low
validitv coefficlenta resulted, in part, from restriction In range on the
oriterion. To investigate this question, the criterion was dichotomized into
graduation vs. attrition for reasons of leadership failure. Biserial corre-
lations between the selecotion instruments and the dichotomized criterion
yielded Improved prediction at the Infantry School, whereas in the Field
Artillery sample, this criterion was wpredictable with the selection Iistruments.
(See Table 3)

Table 3. Comparison of validities of OS selection instrurmnts: prediction 3f 4
graduation standing (variable 241) vs. predictio, of graduation--
leadership failare dichotomy (variable 2&i), in Infai.try and Field
Artillery OCSs

Infantry Field Artllery
Graduation Graduation vs. Graduation Graduation vs.
Standing Ldrsh. Failure Standing 1drsh. Failure
(var. 240) (var. r80) (var. 240) (var. Pso)

100 OCE .14 .5 .l, .04
130 OCB-3 -.01 15 .04 .0p
110 OC .18 .21 .20 .A
1T, Composite .14 .26 .19 o04

Il's: Infantry: 217 G- aduates, 72 failures for variables !lD and 130
150 --n mduate, 50 failures for variables 1 :0 and 170

Field Artillerj: 68 Graduates, 57 failures for variables 110 and 130
46 Graduates, 36 failures for variables 100 and 170

The failure to predict graduation-leadership attrition at the Field
Artillery School may well have occurred as a result of (1) the smll number of
cases available, (P) the fact that most cases of attrition were listed in the
original data as being resignations, (3) ratings uaed by the school may have
been inapproprIate or (4) the categorizing of "leadership failures" (based upon
ratings) Imposed by FRS techriciano may have been Inappropriate. In vlei. of
the first of these two considerations (i.e., small number of cases), it was
felt that the Field Artillery data would not yield any more useful information
and thus no further analyses were made of these data.
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As a cross-cbeck on the biseriala, it wan decidod to computc product-
wownt correlations betwoen the selection instrumento and interim leadership
criteria obtained in the 6th week of the uourse, at which tim little attrit!on
had taken place.

If prediction of interim criteria approached tho prediction of graduation-
attrition criteria, or represented an Improvement over the prediction of
eraduato star l ag In leadership, It Is hypothesized that the latter coefficients
were probably aIfectcd by restriction on the criterion. Two of the 3 comparisons
In Table 4 tend to support the hypothesis. It is felt that the approach pre-
sented here Is preferable to that of using correotion formulas to compensate
for restriction in rec-e, since tha use of actual data is preferable to etatisti-
cal corrections.

Table 4. Gommrieons of validitles of OCS selecticn Instri m nts in predicting
graduation standing, interim leadership itanding, and graduation vs.
leadership failure (Infantry OCS only).

Graduation Standing Interim Stauding Grad vs. M4r. Fail.
(variable 24 ) (var. 2Vl)(Yar. 211) (variable 28)

1 0 OCE .i .2 , .11 .5,
10 ocB -.01 .03 .04 .15
110 OCx .18 . .26 .21
170 Comos ite .1 .... .26

In this connection, the pooepbility of additional restriction In the
selection variable must not be ovvi'looked. Actually only those applicants who

-',' wred a satisfactory score oui 'i;e sa' .eotion variable were permitted to attend
0 . x. ",e first rilace. This rexisrc' on could also have depressed the estimates
of validity.

C. As another pohase of t~e nree -, B01 scoritx6 keys developed in previous
OCS studies were applied to the OCB-3. The question posed here is %hat are the "-
comparative validities for various 00-3 keys?" Here the approach was as before:
validities of each key were computed separately against graduate standing, and
also against the graduation vs. leadership-attrition criteria.

-7-"



Table ~ Coitmr1eoa of validities for 5 fl0E-3 ke for rerdlttie bmdtltojA

stanrdino ar1 frwduatiou vs. leadersh~ip furs~.r (Itfi&try (CS)

Graduation 8tat-AIrk Grmduttlan-Leadurchip
vat', PPO var. 21ul var. 24 0 Fuali.re Ly(v-E' j

Canididate P'lat 1dr WeIttd

15 OGB-3 op~oratloamli - .01
V.52 00B-5 67-1 key~ ;0 p
13'5 0GB-S 3- key .1 14 -- 14

faamiratiozi of Thblo r) ledcaten tbut tho NSC-I ".j la boat .)f the
73 keye for prr-ditioo thu rcd,,atiama staidin, ofi 1odorohtr' critoriL. RZwover,
the 67-1 key' has tho l1 ho3L validity in rzu11ot1fA Lxodunien vs. 1eaaoroi1

D). C f Interest to the fact thant tim ValdUt of tIo oM.-l key to tho
samo f or prod 1 tImZ both £rud~ztion standing~ ai.d tto d Ichtowm-i -rItor Inn.
7his rcui&ns t4u qi~tstio;.: Are thu 14tru;7.x,.t; iuqvLI,) oroctlyu throujbahut t-b%,
critorou. rm"6u? To brzrivar tits queettIfi, the wiz=10 v&3 Ut:AII dichitomized
int4, graditcci vorraua thooto wIL3 wuro relluvod for loda.-ihlp draficieroleaC, 0,h.
the ASIu.MzptIOLI that lcodership failure would iiav-u haid lowor 1t.adership ri1--
than the grduateig. The ratio of Gmdtztou to Itu"darablp failures ubs 3 to 1.
The origiral blooriuls, a..minht amduutou vs. ].eadorehip fullureo, reprecozit a
21, cut. It was therefor decided to compute udditiona]. bisorinls tAt the IO
at-d TYI Foln"t oi clit. For the !>J cut potiit, t~iv lower 1rol thu - .dwteo

on variable 240 (acompoatto loudership rarik;nS) vure (;roupzd with Uie leadertshi p
falltus; for trio 7tc ut paii~t, thu lower o f t;mdmztca i-ort; -rciurcd with the

udc-rehip falluma~. The reultlad aQf'~O~t re procurted 1i, Tablu 6. (Th'U
67-1 kuy wact iot used for thu 5T,, ud ? i2 lita if cut).

[oiInts of out on the criterlo-. (Yuriablu $)

? out r~$ ut7 cut

111 OIOL - ? ~.17 .48
111) OCI .01 .24.6
IN30 cG! (ovrut1'~s3 key) . .10.1
1!j? 003-!, (67-1 key).

15, ~ ~ jIB (C- ~)1 1



Fr-z2 tim e Jt.- 1L 'ruble 6, it UPPM-u~& t~t thi 'A !rdau,:ta wrZ
CaOCt Yell at theO low atr4 i 1±1 1';tO of :ut. It ah ,A4I be pol~ted out that
tw,% M-- was d11atrlbutvd blmxlall.y ':, this swap~lo. There is 800 nocai
that the 001 Ir~ltzt*u .Xvuter colectlvitvy at tho Lleh (7'7 ) ,Vi..t Of :Ut;
lumaar, tht. difforencas ;valjdittea at tVie t'-t ro~its are t.,t statisticallY
si~tmdf1car~t. At beat a trcnW C~*r. be distoarAdi. BLJs trei4 sau esta tile nied
for fixrthor researvh, uith t, more adequate eetn:Io, tc dvtarmILto at vrnich Jluvv±iihe
Irnterylew to "rat offectiYe.

rhc boat joit )I cit evidenced by the UM~f 3 opr miub k6Y in ot til
~'levol, h.-sevr, t>L- Yal Idity of UCB-3 does .>t approach pm,-tical ulk-.1r I ui,

t~yer. at th~s pjnt j! : ut. The kccs-i kay for Q-..3-3 shove &. wre Asfiltt-t trkl
towar-d better rm.ditot at successlvo1l- hichar 3p3ints of -utj. lt Is
U.at tfto ME' ottr-,t~onzd key aid the X8-1 key yield the'r beat tpredlotcvi.
at dIffen.t Lr~torlin. levels. These observrtions led to tico 14AIt ti.; 4t
r' ",07 1, fir Lfrv coastri*ct'on arAd validatiou of a camblWad k..,y for 03-!,

!. tlie 1allat'cr if various ealootiot) -iirkoltas 1nvoyiTzeb the se~verazl CCB- -,
ixj J.

Wh.. tnua.t directed tit actj peet~ou3ar research qusotons, ,Ythtr dtst
wero rizl4zed which miy tend to r,.u.d out tho picture af Uic Ixttrrolatio,-

jh1a otht-r predictors and criteria. Theno. data aro prveserttd ia rubles 7n, b,
&-d4 a. "~ -~vrora~l they support the findines of the ;srev1.1e stuulivo ,tMer
'B '40') (Se~earj Note L)

V. Sm-0A}'Y il C0OD;1I-trw

Thu ortvietioral selection Instruments (BIB, 1Lmluatio~r iwport, ur4
L~tvrview) wore validatud usin3 the first classes from the -.uw latf-Atry and
i'4eld Artillery Oflilor Candidate Schools. Prediction of gmawto uta±i~-,, ot
leadurahip criteria was negligible for the BIB, and low for ttic Ivuluation #,apart
ui.d Iritoryiew. IrA predicting3 graduation standing, no slfulf lcnt differonces
wore foand between the two schools. Two additionkl keys devulopcd I.; prwsvioum-
progrmwz were applied to the data, both yiolding somu Imjrovont In validity.

To minimize the offeut of restriction In the population ranse, the
jr1terlon for tl~o Irantry OCS was dichotomized into braduatoo vs. leaderehip
failures, this bein' a practical operational criterion. Tho selectior. Instrwxzts
prodicted this criterion mom~. adequ-telvy 0h. h Oi'W':X IIOf leadersip stafidln,
amons the #,raduutes. It is poesiblo that the ranking.s of egraduatua provides an
artificial difforontlation botween Individuals, that Is, that the eracuate group
io much more homogeneous than the rankinee~ would ladicate, thus liaitirg the
prodictability of thin criteronL, and providing further -Uviwasurable criterion
restriction.

Inltercorrel t tons azmone the seleotion Instrumenits was uractically zero,
which would Indicate that Improvement of any of the instrume~nts would result
In a mre effective battery.

% 'I- ---
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:u ntr-c I.adurshly, crlto~rl. vort c,:aw.tod t,) vr.vIdi itrrmt1j u.q to tLe
leval at vtllo , csJi prodiotnr va at .rfetlvc .Io'ultu -,f t.il IAAze ~
t3 a declalfr to cjblr.. covecai L.LL kcj lu ordur ta 7Iroyt) 1Lcdcrah1~. (j
djctbc- tLra~.u.t tU0 j rIA.~-*0a_11J~IO~~)

i.orroJ2ttlr3 vu cxrjutvJo prcdltors etf~a acmdt v - crltur,
a a -heck Lc,- LrAIJ rtzarz ±4r4r.o. l thac~j icdlctira vure

quite Lrf~cttyv. Lovd ;.x'.tlvt rtc1mtcr0M wtcr foo.d becto lcid~rnh -LA

Prolect Diructir: !,I. J. A. Parrlsh

3tattatical Pc~via.,r: Mra. C. T. *tsch11n
lretv ito. :Yxq~r:M. J. A. Parctah and Lr. %t. ,v. Eeyrmn
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